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 In the previous study (see Yuditha, 2010), I proposed a conceptual metaphor for anger as a musical tone. However, 
in line with the progress of my study, I have got some findings leading me to a specific conceptualization, i.e. 
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 Some local cultures have myths about sarapan, i.e. in Javanese culture, the people believe that abdomen is the 
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      c. Kemana  hendak  [a]kan  kau  tangkap rasa  benci  yang  selalu  membuat     kamar  
to.which  intend    FUT    2SG  catch     taste hate  REL  always MEN-make room 
hatimu        gelap, Kekasihku. 
heart-2SG  dark    lover-1SG 
!Where are you going to catch the feeling of hate that always makes the chamber of 
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